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My Teaching Context

Who do I teach?

What do I teach them?
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How do I teach them?



EconEdLink

EconEdLink has fantastic lesson plans with assessments that 
are ready to use in class today!
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https://www.econedlink.org/resources/


Goals of this session

What does my course 
look like?

Course Sequence

Content

Anticipating common 
student misconceptions

Teaching Strategies

Applicable teaching strategies for 
use across your course

Teacher Talk

Keeping the session flexible and 
open to your needs - speak up!
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My course at 

a glance

1. Careers
2. Paying for College
3. Taxes/Income
4. Checking
5. Savings
6. Credit
7. Investing
8. Insurance
9. Budgeting
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Hybrid

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZP-JOMGxNWU0_J76jOF5LUHcsUQR-33pFuMqWFjlUm8/edit#gid=0


Our topics today

Income

Getting paid!

Budgeting

How do we teach 
budgeting and build 

those habits?

Spending

Including savings, too.

1 2 3
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Budgeting
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Content

Brush up on content

Budgeting can be tricky, and in this intro session 
we’ll spend some time focusing on content

Student misconceptions

Anticipating student interest, confusion, and common 
pitfalls they make will improve our teaching
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Content Challenges

Budgeting 

“Rules”

⅓ of your salary to 
rent…right?

Budgeting is 

restricting

Many view budgeting 
about limiting oneself

It’s complicated

A zero-based budget is 
easy for all stages of life

Savings is 

different

Establishing a ‘pay 
yourself first’ mindset
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Content Challenges: Budgeting is restricting 

and doesn’t include savings

● Budgeting allows us to plan ahead for the fun things: vacations, higher education, a 
new car

● Step back and look at your finances as a whole - budgeting shows the big picture
● Savings is the first step of budgeting! How do we teach a ‘pay yourself first’ mindset?
● Budgets are living and breathing! They should change over time.
● Identify areas of overspending & adjust accordingly

We’ll apply teaching strategies to these content challenges.

Rules of thumb can be useful guidelines, but they 
may also make folks not want to budget at all.
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Content Challenges: There are budgeting 

“rules” and it’s complicated

● The 50/30/20 rule: This rule suggests that you allocate 50% of your income towards 
necessities (such as rent or mortgage payments, utilities, and groceries), 30% towards 
discretionary spending, and 20% towards savings and debt repayment.

● The 20/4/10 rule for buying a car: Make a down payment of at least 20% on a car, 
finance the car for no more than 4 years, and limit your monthly car payments 
(including insurance and maintenance) to no more than 10% of your gross income.

● The three-month salary rule for emergency savings
● Don’t accumulate more college debt than what you’ll make your first year after 

graduation
● Don’t spend more than 30% of your salary on rent

Rules of thumb can be useful guidelines, but they 
may also make folks not want to budget at all.

Should we teach these rules?
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Budgeting Teaching Strategies

Culminating Activity

Budgeting can be the time for 
students to show off their PF 
knowledge

Challenges

The National Personal Finance 
Challenge offers an accessible 
challenge and added motivation ($$)

Zero-Based Budgeting

Supports some rules of thumb, while 
allowing flexibility and clarity of where 

your money goes

Lead by Example

Be willing to have the ‘money talk’ with 
your students. Could you share some of 

your budgets? 
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https://www.councilforeconed.org/programs/for-students/national-personal-finance-challenge/
https://www.councilforeconed.org/programs/for-students/national-personal-finance-challenge/


Zero-Based Budgeting Activity

● Start with a budgeting spreadsheet
○ Students often need help with expenses and taxes

● Part of the assessment comes from an analysis of their budget 
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1AcZ713f1jQq0Ux2OVLYI55dHcCPTb-C0GEMi1Hft2SU/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iWlgt8xYKcXMgF4M8r4oex4q4MJwJFaGnblI6Ld2RRU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k4ug6g0m6c1J-IzgfCiUTiAMK-y9uXQe4D9YS_8EjzM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qiGHvla-OTuI7hl_ZviNtX09OK5X5krTR-hWCz2z-wA/edit


I’ve got more activities that I’ll be sharing 
in the 2:45 - 4:00 session today!
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Teacher Talk:

What’s something you do for Budgeting that 

you can briefly share?

What questions do you have?
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5 Minute Break
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Smh_N2Jho7M


Earning Income 

and Spending
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Content Challenges

Decision Making

How do we teach it?

Creating Spending 

Habits

Students come with a huge 
variance in spending & savings 
habits

Taxes are hard/scary

Basic tax forms (W-4, W-2) are 
easy at this stage
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Content Challenges: Earning Income & 

Spending

● Taxes are scary/hard: In reality, it’s not that hard or complicated for a large majority of 
our students. We need to demystify that.

● Creating spending habits: Students have learned both good and bad behavior before 
entering our classroom. How do we shape their habits?

● Decision making: How do we teach this skill?
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Income & Spending Teaching Strategies

Teach with real decisions

Have students use evaluate 
their real spending habits

Highlight budgeting apps

All budgeting can take place on their 
phones via apps

Work with real tax/pay 

forms

Most IRS documents are 
available in fillable PDFs → I even 

use my paystub as an example!

Simulations

Tax Calculator, The Budget Game and 
Nova Financial Labs 

 (to be discussed next session)
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/18ifPJQDDniDvkwWG6j-kqd6T5IbFQcggzjLe7oeu1sg/edit
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw4.pdf
https://www.hrblock.com/tax-calculator/
https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/students/students-12-16/the-budget-game/
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/labs/lab/financial/research/home/games


‘Rate My Finances’ activity

● This is my Day 1 activity with the students

My goal is to open up the conversations about money right away and give 
students a window into topics discussed in class, and gauge their prerequisite 
knowledge

○ Step 1: Student groups formulate interview questions regarding my 
finances

○ Step 2: They conduct interviews with me
○ Step 3: They create slides with the following criteria 
○ Step 4: Present their financial analysis and recommendations for me to 

the class [Example work]
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Xafb09jX3NaczFSNO0Ih0S2HNIQ6KD5NjXPXmjYPWBc/edit
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFZPQCsIq4/2nr1jK8cK7C2qGkyVwuhXw/view?utm_content=DAFZPQCsIq4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink#1


Teacher Talk:

What do you see being useful for your class?

What’s something you do for earning income 

and spending that you can briefly share?

What questions do you still have?
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CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, infographics & 
images by Freepik  

Thank you

Stay in touch!

@AlexMLamon
lamonteach@gmail.com

Next session is filled with 
activities! Join me there?
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http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
mailto:lamonteach@gmail.com

